
from this section. As for vegetables, 
upon the mere proepept of a railw, im
mense quantities have been raised, «elds 
of potatoes being mentioned asleft in the 
ground for want of market, Vegetables, 
too, of such superior quality and flavor 
that they would only require to be intro
duced to gain a foothold in any market.

The quantity of hay that would be 
available for export is so great that 
I would haidly like to mention 
it. I will therefore refer to one 
meadow only, although there are many 
others. This is what is commonly called 
the Spallumcheen slough, and extends 
from Okanagon to within a few hundred 
yards of the Spallumcheen river, a dis
tance of fully sixteen mileSwith an average 
width of 300 yakjs; at the least calculation 
fully 1700 acres df unsurpassed meadow 
land. This whold distance can be easily 
drained, and, wherever tried, timothy has 
succeeded wonderfully wall, yielding be
tween two and three tons per acre.

There is in the Okanagoo, Mission Valley 
and Spallumcheen districts, fully ten 
thousand head of cattle, of which one- 
third may be counted -upon yearly for 
export, and this in a district that is es
pecially fitted for winter fattening, and 
might be expected to supply the lower 
country with fat stock during a season of 
the year when stock of this description is 
particularly hard to find. I will not take 
up space by mentioning lumber possibili
ties, etc., etc., as I consider that sufficient 
has been said to convince any reasonable 
man that," long befoie twenty years will 
have expired, the proposed road would at 
any rate yield from seven to ten per cent, 
upon the investment, and also that the 
Province would be in a much better posi
tion by giving a guarantee thin it is at 
present.

■mniiiTimissal of the Halifax Collector for the Archduchess Elizabeth, the Six-Year time and perseverance, and one of the At Westminster on Friday afternoon, as was anticipated a few months ago. The 
reasons set forth in the Toronto CHobe. old Daughter of the Dead Prince, richest beds of gold ever discovered in a Chinamen while’ walking' near Sapper- f*1 ’fema t° be that capitalists

Becomes His Successor British Columbia will be reached. For- ton. was set upon and beaten by two In- do not regard the order in council grant-
tunately the company have, in Mr. Dow, diana, receivinlTauch severe injuries that mg « bonus towards construction as being 
the superintendent, one of the mort ex- he died Sfter. His pockets were »taU «cure until such time as it is rata- 

The rise and progress of the Salvation IBpeoisa to Tub Couwist. penenoed miners in tile province, and the the aum of >4.50, all the money °ed by act of parliament. It is, I sup-
rue nse auu progress . v„m, T„„ <«, p t>„ work he has already done m. the various ™ his nosaesaion was taken bv the mur- po««, perfectly certain that the “orderArmy is one of the most mngula, of the do^h ^ J Micrlfag, ao<£ deronTlh^ tr^edy took plai in broad ^li^',fcf,fied so^x,n “.th® ,Dominl°"

social phenomena of the day. There is m, fudden death is sup- has beenproumincedBy the gold commis- flight, and bn created a Sensation in Pa^*”®“t «“«“Mae, and that we may
very little that is attractive, and nota posed to have been caused by a stroke of sroner, Mr. Vowell, to be the beet he has Westminster. It is not learned whether ® Pf**0 666 actual ooustrucbon begun little that isdisrtsteful-we mightbejusti- apoplexy. fce^hiiig, thl^oro, is inTTTe ““ Indi““ ™”arreeted. It rtrikes me that our loral government

fied in saying, that ib repulsive to the found dead in bed. shape» and work can now be prosecuted passenger Depot. have made a great mistake in this matter,
ordinary church-going member of the It ^ now believed that Prince Rudolph day and night without delay or hindrance. a telegram received from Tacoma yes- that is in giving a lump sum towards con-
community in the methods and practices died of heart disease. He was found by The people in that part of Kootenay are terday, states the Northern Pacific rail- atruction, instead of a guarantee of 4 per 
of these salvation lads and lasses. Yet his valet dead in bed this morning. The greatly excited over the hopeful prospects road will shortly commence the construe- cent, as was at first requested. If 1 am 

^ lortyA nronor- crown prince had been feeling unwell for of the mine, and feel that success is at tion of a large passenger depot at Tacoma, not greatly mistaken as to the nature of 
7 *7 P P® several days, but there was nothing alarm- l*«t approaching. which will accommodate two or three the guarantee asked for, it was intended;

taons, and is still growing rapidly. Its ing in hja aymptoms. ------------- --------------- roads, if desired. The freight depots are to be for a term of twenty years, and upon
officers claim to be doing a very great __.-BTWTV CAPITAL NOTES to be increased to^three times their pre- a sum, something like fl,100,000, withamount of good to individuala and claaaee HOW KAJSKR “°“VV> ™ MWB" VATllAll INvAJLo. ^t capacity, and the cove at the head of the understanding that should the road,

, , ,-.-1,^ K- the ordinary Emperor William wsa much agitated ------w—— Commencement Bay is to be filled up and at any time within the twenty years, pay
churoh organizations. The, say thrtper- M 5

sons who have reached the lowed; depths Austrian embassy, where he remained with or Parliament—Forecast 01 tee foo. ernmetit for any money already expended
of degradation, who are looked upon as Ambassador Count Szchenye for half an Speech from the Throne. Aeeideus tke c r u by them. I thin^ hb&t I

-rr--v „ «.rawSSE?SWaCS 1K
by these Salvationists and reclaimed. œuse 0f death was apoplexy qttbe heart Th® Htidlmand Bleetien—Colter, the by tàç Mander last evening, the through perfectly satisfied that eventually the 
The amount of good they do is questioned The court festivities, which wouiïLbate Liberal Candidate, Elected by a \ trajneok.havingarrited when the steamer province Would not bave been out one

seemg their work and making an estimate P° poaarb y __ y * dent to a freight train, which ran off the Tety often a useless piece of work review-
of its result», but of the wonderfd growth quaaN Victoria deeply atfeotkd. (From Our Own Correspondent). switch at the big grade at Kicking Horse ing or complaining of past events, but in
of the organization there can be no doubt. London, Jan. 30.—The Queen wept Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The Governor-Gen- Fass, falling down the oanyon. the engine the present instance I do not consider it 
Gen. Booth a few daysagoata meeting held "h®Bf*®. RodLh She «al in the Speech from the Throne to- .driver and brakeman being killed. No so, as the province will likely have the
■ o. T n r j . , , , °' Crown Pnnoe Rudolph. She will intimate the intention of particulars were obtainable up to a late choice of courses with other proposed
in St. James Hall, London, to celebrate at onoe telegraphed the news to her „ . continue to maintain her fish- “our 18811 ni8ht> the officials being reticent roads, and a mistake once made need not
the commissioning of the 7,Q00th officer daughter. Empress Frederick. The An»- Hrv -johts as orescribed bv the convention on the subject. be a mistake repeated. If I can prove
of the Army, said that only twenty-five trian Embassy at London revived only IX until some satisfactory arrange- . ,----- this view of the matter to be correct, I am
>- mi jrs.jïTU.l™"-
The number of officers is now 7,000. fy the large number of seekers for jiarttou- raeMares will l»tnre will be formally opened this after- I believe it is generally conceded by
These officers had carried the Salvation 1st» who called. The Queen and Prince of the franchise law and noon 8t three o'*1®* by bis Honor. Lieu- the6e who are authorities upon railroad
Arm, flags into thirty-two countries. The Wales promptly wired their oomtolence to “°°®“ t£e^at8of ita operation. tenant-Govemor Neleon, whose staff for matters, that 81,000 per mile is ample to
annual report of the Arm, srttes that the ^^L^e Dak/oT^m There willaieo bea ™ H'mSL.’S* ^ rSKtl^X
number of corps is now 2,687^ and the burg, ;m at&nd thâîunemL fo bMx^Z^^^TL” proL™8 Capt. Nicolls, ir Bookie and>r. Mat- ^100 ^, L,000’; total
number of outposts 653. 1 In the United popularity ok the dead prince. „ no... 8 ' thews. The guard of honor will be in 895,000. Which would require, in order
Kingdom the Army uses 1,676 buildiuge In Bpite of the well authenticated the Government will introduce a bill <*arce of ^jorPeters and Lieutenant ^ pa, running expenses and interest 23,- 
with sitting accommodation for 700,600. stories of his waywardness and his shame- to secure uniformity in the law» relating S ' 760 tons of material at an averse pnee
The rent roU of these buildings is up- ful treatment of^s wife, the Archduchem to hill, of lading, Jd ,Uo a bill for the C^nt-Gov?^ tpe^fog ^peLh ^ ^

wards of £100,000. Upwsrds of 2,000^ among the Hungarians, and tiTIeath will ^“ith munidpal'rouncüs” One to im- 81,d ^nea,l the oth®.r cerem™168 8nd Four dollars is no doubt rather high,
000 meetings were held and 3,000,000 ^ severely folk prove the law (^procedure in criminal ™°neC h he P but as traffic increa^ it might be lower-
house. had been visited, while 154,200 heiress to the throne. cases, and a bill to increase the efficiency of the Hon,e- , ed. I will now endeavor, as nearly k.
sought salvation on the penitent form in The throne falll upon Rudolph's six- of the Northwest Mounted Police, and SrslUr ..d Dosltan. usllrvad. h^hhhrt rofohtbeTearriSover the road
the United Kingdom alone." The Army year old daughter, the Archduchess Eliza- be asked to provide „The Se8ttle, and Southern Railway we^ it at present in operation. At the
has established rescue homei for fallen beth. The tiret dispatches announcing .... . imDroved mail service and pump8”? b*8 been organized at Seattle, aame t(me muat be borne in mind that

a-SSiSsand it has also mst,tubed lodging house. 7 r6aehing the public. ^h ^lmbu! Ch^ and PorÜ8“d- Th® ?fficera 0^th! t^ro^T^u^on ofTerLs, végé
ter the homeless poor m which they can IH£ PEI8CE OF KBORBT. ® Columbia, China are : Thomas Ewing, president ;L. S. J. tablrt, etc., would be increased b, full,
receive decent accommodations and food The Prince of Wales is said to be very A deputation of medical men waited on vice.presi en , ^reaaure&r .S’(^ one-third:
at a mere nominal price. General Booth, much affected by Prince Rudolph’s dmth, the Government to-day and urged the re- Charles Caldwrtader, consulting engineer.' Jh,'S dUrln8 ^
speaking of the Limehouse shelter at the between whom and the heir to the Brit- duction of the duty on auirgical msfcru- capital stock of the incorporation was Leaving, say for export,...............
St. James Hall meeting, wd: “Up to ish throne there existed a warm friend- ments and appliances. fixed at $7,000,000, and the principal VegeWBlee (eetoate). . . . .......
the nresent date in this building no less Senators Macdonald and Reid, Mem^ Qf business wiUbelocated at Seattle. cattle (equivalent of)...................
the present date in tins Duuarng no less suffered from rheumatism. here Prior, Mara, Gordon and Barnard &heworkof locating the Une will begin Horses, hogs and sheep, do.........than 23,600 beds had been supphed and Vienna, Jan. 30.-Crown Prince Ru- arrived this morning. Everything is m j^mediately> and-£ soon thereafteras itcoào
260,000 meals at a penny each had beensup- dolph suffered during the last few years readiness for the opening of^Farliament. poggjble the contract will" t>e let for the inhabitants.................................. 2,670 “
plied to adulte and 220,000 at the charge from rheumatism in his joints. Last Colter, Liberal, was mooted for Haldi- instruction of the road. Tn,„, "iimiinns

They proposed to extend this scheme to current that he had met nth an accident -------------*---------- -- n D Thomtill another uioneer of the î2’000 f°r ™Ü ' W® 1?V® 8U®”ent
other parte of the metropolis and to pro- while shooting and had received a wound THE SAMOAN TROUBLE. pr^iuce died ver^ suddenly at he home ^Lt^nTk.^^tomtthê^ ÎT- 
vide shelters to women ahm," The Gen- at the hands of a pearant wluch caused . on Pandora street™ this city yesterday Thte Wd^WvT^e^veTOmrot
eral, speaking of a controversy that had his death. Vienna papers, however, make morning, heart disease being the cause of to pay the comparatively insignificant sum
been raised in the Times as to the amount ^1®^^. WvIL^TiTat Jti 8h™‘ 5“ d®T®-, The decea^d wa. . native of of Q00. tZ miglft be «usidered as
of nood done bv the Army said “If the P My mvei h® at mld" Taken by the 0. 8. to Protêt Kent, England, and came to this city m a temporary loan, to be returned with in-
of good done by the Army, said, if toe night. Her T^ty Rights. 1868, at that time king 22 years of age tere.tr a. I am satisfied that before
ÏW» newspaper would name ary district in excellent spirits. | For five years he filled the position of the expiration of twenty years, the
full of blackguards and evil people and London, Jan. 30.—A dispatch to the * _ „ _ steward of the French hospital; and dur- annual freight traffic would amount to
would find a shed to meet in, he Would Daily Neva from Vienna saya Crown a8 Believes ths Difficulty Can be Settled ing the last eight years of his life has between 76,000 and 100,000 tone of ms-

, , . .. A Prince Rudolph remained with Count Peaceably—There Is Nothing to Jostifr a acted as sexton of Pandora street Metho-
sen a corps o o , Herios until long after midnight last BTnf ri° miiaiLlu1 A^Td*mrtrtf d‘8t Church. He leaves a wife and I will now proceed to state more sped-

mght, retiring at an hour very near day- „ Xni *«6 sons, aa well as a large circle of dcally where the increased production may
church, if they like to call it a church, light this morning, and was in excellent jj"” ?-*” MoUe 01 A*reeme,lt “ flOT friends and acquaintances, to lament Ins be expected to take place, and that with
er a corps there.” Like a good many spirits. He had lately been working very 90 loee. The_ funeral takes place on Friday ont taking into considération at all ths
others we do not admire the Army’s mu- hard. 8nd had devoted much of his time * next 818 “to residence. different mining camps, viz., Cherry,
sic very much o, ftel a k^n delight - S*  ̂St Washtn^ "ZT2. Senate _ r
’b®" W® °°m® * * fCr°”m8 T" Vienna, Jan. 30.-The officUl Gasctts, toly S mLie a strong speech, in th® development of the quartz
structed by a. crowd listening to the io giying^rticulareof the deatb of Prin« which he recited the entire histoîy of the buytil Tnerthy wfa and fall about mJustry, that they can hardly be calcn-
prayingandexhortingoftheroldieraofthe Rudolph, «tatesthat he.with a t»rty of Samoan troubl^ Hej.id that :fo ^Spallumcheen valley proper, the
Army; but when we find that they re- fnends, went shooting at Mayerhng on thmg to be done »« for flm^mtqd ^ped f„„/the chain gang on Tue«lay prairie knd ha. been fairly well utUized, 
claim those who have been given up for Monday The Prmce was u^_ feeling State, toassertltspowermtheoaiupancy ,fte^,n Officer Miller and Detective but as this does net exceed 6,000 acres at
lost, that they give shelter to the home- atilf fjmthîdim,er at flMbX The SamSiHkt ought tobe done immkXly. Btomwn "fi^alll B^uck®. clue't'hich tb®0'?'”^. and thervrtley is estimated to

lre:ydi^^thdr;ratd:rx
bo considered the unroemlinert of the ^".^crownpm^ Hejid not^ntek. ti^^d^be enterod mte bet,^ Tjfa. Mile point, rt .bou^ four o’efook. 'ZZnüty

vation Army that we happen to meet, or ™ ^ ^ooZt HF

the unmusicalness of their music. That death .was ascertained to be apoplexy, upon some mode of agreement for . • «-cara although how he devest- Th® Round Lake plateau has folly 16,000
the organization has grown to such pro- The bourse and the theatres will be dosed those islands. Whatever the newspapers emblem’ of the prison read7 for the plough. A little fur-

the. it » to -™, m«v. .nd ttot --------------------- Mti™ . b««h of toe pe«e. tmlfl
it supplies a want. If it does good, why effort is exhausted to bring about a quiet
should any lover of mankind find fault? Berlin, Jan. 30.—Bismarck presided and peaceful settlement of the oontro- 

1 at a meeting of the pnvy oounoil to-day, ,ersy. First, we want to assert and main-
the purpose of summoning which was to tain our right to the station at Pago Pago,
consider the situation created by the and- and nobody will call that right in ques-
den death of the Crown Prince of Aus- tion. Next we ought to do what we

promised to do : employ our good office» 
to settle the difficulties of this people.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

IFarmer. >

CITY POLICE COURT.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M )
Three prisoners “lined up” in the police 

court pen yesterday morning, aa his honor 
ascended to the high place of justice, and 
two others were seated in the court room.

Thomas Barker waa-the first called on. 
The officers of the law said that he had 
been very drunk, which he did not deny, 
and the usual fine was imposed.

The boys in blue also said that James 
Webster, the next in the row, had been 
on a tear and had made himself decidedly 
obnoxious on the streets. James re
marked that he had been drunk and did 
not know what he was doing, and was 
fined $6, which amount was duly paid by 
a sympathetic friend.

The case
charged with vagrancy, was on request of 
the superintendent of police, remanded 
until to-day.

Bertha Baker, arraigned on a charge of 
keeping a house of ill-fame, through her 
counsel, Mr. Macnab Stewart, asked for 

days, which 
was granted, the accused being re
leased Oil her own recognizances. 
Mullie Adame was also charged with being 
an inmate of a bawdy house. Mr. Mac
nab Stewart, who appeared for the de- 

ce, pleaded guilty, but appealed to the 
magistrate for leniency, aa the girl was, 
he said, a stranger in the city.

Superintendent Sheppard remarked 
that Molly Adams wss pretty well known 
all over the coast and proceeded to sketch 
her notorious character, but was interrup
ted by the counsel for the defence, and a 
lively argument ensued. Finally the 
superintendent was told to proceed, and 
narrated how, since her arrival in this 
city, Mollie had “fleeced” a man out of 
$20. The victim did not, of course, wish 
to appear. His honor remarked that any 
man who would take a pocketful of money 
with him, when he visited a resort such 
as the one where Mollie waa to be found, 
waa a fool, and imposed the usual fine of 
$20, which waa paid instanter.

A case of fast driving over James’ Bay 
bridge was next called, but remanded un
til to-day, as defendant was not in court.
Last on the docket was the case of “Jack 

the Ripper,” a Nanaimoite summoned to 
appear and prove that he was not a vag
rant if he could. “The Ripper” Boomed 
to notice the summons, however, and was 
not in attendance. An officer was sent to 
the door of the court room, and his thrice 
repeated call of “Jaok the Ripper,” awak
ened no response from that celebrated in
dividual, although it caused the pedes
trians who listened to stop and gaze in 
curiosity and alarm.

of William Bittanoourt,

a remand of two

fen

4,500 tons. 
1,000 “ 
1,000 ■'

....SB “
3.500 “

undertake in six months time to have a

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

Local and General Happenings Gathered Bp 
and Presented In a Readable Shape.

The choral society met at their rooms 
for practice hit 

Another case 
appearance at Seattle.

A society of natural history for British 
Columbia will shortly be organized in this

ways of those representatives of the Sal- evening, 
of smallpox has made its

and we find 
and Greenhow on Swan

ther on
C^hO'Keefe

Lake with crops respectively of 386 
and 400 tons of grain, chiefly wheat. This 
quantify these gentlemen could easily 
doable, possessing as they do most ex
tensive ranches, with land of unsurpassed 
quality. In the vicinity of Vernon, and 
up the Coldstream valley, farming may an 
yet be considered in its infancy. I think 
that 1 am putting it quite fairly in saying 
that within a radius of six miles of Ver
non, as much grain can be raised, as is at 
present produced in this whole district. If 
we proceed to the Mission Valley, I think 
that I am just as fair in aaying that doable 
this quantity could be produced in that 
section. We must admit that wheat pro
duction now has received a severe blow 
through the action of the Columbia Flour
ing Mill company. Sixty-cent» offered 
per bushel, whilst $L16 was being paid 
in the Northwest, has completely shaken 
the confidence of formera, as to their re- 

telegram haa been received by Mr. ceiving a fair share of the qwOfite'tif their 
kL . Fishery > Inspector, from the labor. "However, with the piopoeëd road 

Deputy Minister of Fisheries, Mr. and the prospect of competition, one year 
Tilton, to the effect that meshes of would be sufficient to recover from the 
salmon nets will remain at 6f inches, ex- present, we hope temporary, stajgnation. 
oept in cues where the inspector may But it ia not grain alone that we do- 
think necessary to increase to six inches, pend upon. An Indian worked for the 
The close time will be from 6 p. m. on writer during the put season, who stated 
Saturday until 6 a.m. on Monday. Full that he had an acre of fond in melons 
instructions in regard to the matter will alone, and that they always succeeded 
follow by letter. The changes made from well with him. Some of the farmers on 

regulations recently made are in sym- the high fond adjoining Spallumcheen 
psthy with the recommendations made by have also been very sucoeaaful in this 
the cannera’ convention which met in direction. I may mention the name of 
Victoria fort December, and which were Mr. G. Paton especially, u num-
abo endorsed by the Board of Trade, here of magnificent melons. One water 
The action of the Minuter in so promptly mel0n being Weighed a few months ago 
meeting the wuhes of the cannera will be in Mesera. Cargill & Co.'a .tore exceedmg 
thoroughly appreciated by them. 30 lbe. in weight As I understand that

large quantities of this fruit are imported 
yearly into the province from California, 
we might expect to work up quite a trade 
in this direction. I may also mention the 
beautifuVtomatoes raised in the Mission 
Valley. In speaking with Mr. Kuox, he 
stated that he had “immense quantities of 
tomatoes lying rotting upon the ground,” 
and I can testify to their superior quality, 
having tried them. The same may be 
said of Mr. Christian1! garden, this gentle
man’s orchard being prtieulsrly referred 
to aa a sight worth seeing, the trees being 
propped in all directions to bear the im
mense loads of frnit. Two small plum- 
trees were spoken of particularly, the 
narrator stating that after he had picked 
sixty pounds of plums off the trees, it was 
impossible to see where they had been 
taken from, the trees being etui to heavily 
loaded. Although not so numerous, all uf 
the old orchards do equally well. How
ever, within the pest few years, thou
sands of trees have been brought into the 
country, and the prospect of still mote 
being brought here w 1 
future, so that
the proper means of transport, a large 
export traffic in fruit may bn expected

e funeral of the late Daniel Mc
Kenzie took place yesterday afternoon 
from Storey’s undertaking rooms to Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

A meeting of the board of directors of
Me»"'" ' ■ .........i

The Hew law Courts.
The work of removing the furnishings 

and fittings of the old Supreme Court 
room, from James Bay to the new Law 
Courts, is now about completed, and the 
latter will be formally opened lo
af te moon. The interior finishing of the 
new courte haa been done entirely by Mr. 
Charles Hayward, while the furnishings, 
carpeting, blinds, etc., were supplied by 
Mr. Jacob Sehl and Mr. John Weiler. 
The formal opening of the new halle of 
justice will consist in the presentation of 
the building by the Attorney-General, 
Hon. A. E. B. Daviè, to His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Neleon, who, accepting them on 
behalf of the Queen, presents them to the 
Chief Justice, Sir Matthew Saillie Begbie, 
declaring them formally open to all

reny Creek Gold Mining Company 
held yesterday afternoon, and moat 

received.
olios “Buffalo Bill,"the

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. morrow was
encouraging report»

William Garbet, a 
blatant cowboy Salvationist, was tried on 
à charge of obtaining money under false 
pretenses, in the Nanaimo police court on 
Tuesday, and the oeae dismissed.

The members of the Y.- P. L. A. of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church held their 
usual weekly entertainment lest evening 
in the school-room. A fine

The lines of ocean steamships sailing tria, 
from New York are now the fastest as 
well as the beet equipped in the world.
Every addition made to these lines ia that Crown Prince Rudolph always slept 
foster and handsomer than its predeces- with his bedroom door ajar. On the 
sore. A steamship called the Teutonic moremgofhm death, the doo, wa. found 

was added to the White Star Line a few 
days sgo. She was built at Belfast. She 
is an immense structure, being 682 feet 
long, 67* feet wide, and 39* foet deep. OoUumI Junes Baker, *. P. P., Pronoun- 
ou - inAAA 4 -, 1 Q, . , ee* the Prospecte ef the Perry CreekShe » 10,000 tons burden. She 1» exr
peeked to cross the Atlantic in six days.
The same line has another vessel of equal . , . . . _ .

called the Majestic. These vessel* are- getitAtive last evening, in regard to the 
built of steel, and have all the modern prospects of the Peny Creek mining corn- 
improvements both of construction and of pany. Said’he: “The Perry Creek Gold
—-»• O-*-, «a.-”.SaïsrM isj; ^
spection of the British Government, which aeqUence of the favorable reports of gold 
pay part of the expense of constructing miners who had previously worked at 
them on condition that in case of war they Perry Creek. Fifteen years ago the mine 
will be et it. command. Tb„„«tototo
carry twelve guns each, and can in forty- has eince been worked on the ancient 
eight hours be transformed into cruisers, channel, now filled up bya great mountain 
Half of their crews must in time of peace slide. At the commencement of the old

tunnel, $700 to the “set, ” was being taken

SINGULAR CIRCUMSTANCE.
Berlin, Jan. 30.—Comment is rife CABLE NEWS.

*
Will laite Egales! Gcmair.

London, Jan. 30.—Advices received to
night confirm the probability that all of 
the Samoan factions will unite against 
Germany.

programme 
was provided by the ladies—it was the 
ladies' evening—and every body present 
had the best of good times.

The many friends of Purser Byers, of 
the steamship Umatilla, will be aoicy to 
hear that after the arrival of the vessel at 
San Franoiaoo on Tuesday, Mr. Byws waa 
accidentally caught 
and badly crashed, 
he ia in a critical condition.

The pupils of the British Columbia 
school for deaf mute» have spent many 
long hours in preparation for their enter
tainment to be given in the Y. M. 0. A. 
hall on Saturday, and the event promisee 
to be fully aa enjoyable as it will be 
novel.

FROM PERRY CREEK.
\

AMERICAN NEWS.Gold Mines Big with Promise.

CoL James Baker, M.P.P. for Koofc- I. E. War SHIpe tor Hawse.
Vallejo, Cal., Jan. 30.—The

United. ; States mea-of-war Monori- between two trucks. 
The despatch saysprobably pat

middle of next 
direct 

men end

gahefo will
about the

week. The Monongahela goes 
to Samoa, carrying about 200 i 
the Mohican proceeds to Panama, al
though her officers consider that her ulti
mate destination ia Samoa.

to

thePERSONAL.

W. D. Ferris, of Westminster, is in the 
city.

James Orr, M.P.P., arrived over last 
evening.

I. M. Sparrow returned from Vancou
ver last evening.

Miss Sayyea returned from Pnget 
Sound last evening.

Ohas. Gabriel returned from Seattle by 
the North Pacific last evening.

Mrs. E. V. end Mise Bodwell came 
over on the Islander last night.

W. H. Ladner, M.P.P., arrived by the 
steamer Princess Louise fart evening.

James McCurdy and family, long resi
dents of this city, are moving to Port 
Townsend.

Redmond, of Winnipeg, recently 
elected president of the board of trade of 
that dty, is a brother of W. Redmond of 
Victoria, and a partner in the firm of 
Ames, Holden & Co., the resident part
ner in this city being A. 0. Flummerfelt.

MARINE.

The seeling schooner Annie C. Moore 
put out to sea daring the night.

Steamer Cariboo Fly will 
Sprstt’s wharf for northern porte on 
Set urday next.

Bark Duke of
and the Government. It gives the Com- ceased to find much gold on account of 
pany in time of peace the finest steam- the smoothness of the bedrock. The in- 
ship» afloat to carry freight or. pea- dividual miners, year after 

j ■. . were so impressed with the value
rongera, and it supplies the Government g0,d lying”bout, that they made many 
at a few hours’ notice with fast sailing vain attempts to overcome the difficulty 
cruisers well armed and well manned, of the oanyon; but being men without cap- 
ready for transport or any other service ita* or means they were forced to give it
,„.Mtoto»m.,b.to,,,™,.

who had worked in the place, that could 
the canyon be passed and the rough bed
rock reached, the large deposit of gold 
would be found, which had in reality sup
plied the mass of gold that had been taken 
out in tho lower part of the creek, a com
pany was formed to pass the canyon. -,

A new tunnel haa been driven 676 feet
At 620 feet, the bedrock was reached, but ________ , -wx
smooth from the greet rise of water which SPORTS AND PA8TOT8.
must here taken place, that no gold can ~~~
lie upon it. Gold has, however, been ™ gaudaue-o’connob race.
found scattered evenly throughout the At Sen Frandsoo on Wedneeday, arti- 
gravel, and as the tunnel proceeds, the dee of agreement were signed between 
washing out of this gravel is paying an Jake Gaudaur and William O’Oonnor for 
average of about $300 per week. This; a three-mile scull race on the waters of 
miners will understand, is a sign that San Francisco Bay to the American 
when rough bedrock is reached, an, championship. The time for the race 
enormous quantity of gold may be ex-1 wee fixed at March 3.

sail from

Aberoom, lumber laden 
at the Moodyville mill», wee towed to 
by the Pilot on Tuesday evening.

Steamship Wilmington arrived at De
parture Bay on Tuesday evening to load 
Wellington coal to Sen Francieoo.

Ship Jabez Howe completed loading 
coal et Nanaimo on Tuesday, end was 
towed to roe by the American tug See

Wedding Bella.
On Tuesday evening, January 29t 

veiy quiet but very happy wedding waa 
celebrated in St. John's church, by the 
rector, Rev. Perdrai Jenna, the contract
ing parties being Mr. L. E. Lupton, of 
Seattle, and Miss Myria N. Pears, young
est daughter of the late Mr. James Pears, 
of Brunswick road. Mr. and Mrs. Lap- 
ton cany with them to their new home 
the very beat wishes of all who know 
them for future happiness and prosperity.

On the 6th inst, at the pariah church, 
Stoke Damerel, England, Lieut. Scott W. 
A. H. Gray, second son of Hon. Mr. 
Justice Gray, of this city, was united 
holy wedlock to Eleanor Margaret, fourth 
daughter of the late Thomas Hext., J. P., 
and deputy-lieutenant of Pranarren 
ooonty, Cornwall, England, the ceremony 
being performed by the rector of the 
chtuch. Rev. W. St. Aubyn. The con
gratulations of all Victoria friends will be 
reoetved by the happy couple.

year, 
of the

Lion.
JamesWlM Is tie Owaer T

On Tuesday afternoon, when the steam
er North Pacific arrived at Seattle from 
Victoria, U. S. customs inspector Matson 
discovered 20 pounds of prepared opinm 
on the vessel packed away behind a bale 
of hides. There was no clue to the owner 
of the drug.

PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT.
(Before Judge Pearson.)

Mary, an ancient klootehman of the 
variety Songiah, was arraigned 
charge of having liquor in her poeeeaeion 
upon the Indian reservation. Apt*of 
“guilty " wee recorded, and e fine of $86

in on »

E>mf» Kanaka, charged with a similar 

offence, waa remanded until to-day. De
tective Dunstan who made the 
being able to appear.

Edward Hanlan, ex-champion oarsman 
of the world, is on his wsy home to To
ronto from Australia.

A three-mile sculling race was arranged 
yesterday between Teemer, Gaudaur and 
Hosmer, to be rowed for $1000 at Sioux 
City next J uly, over the Riverside Park 
course, in the Sioux River.

The British Columbia Monthly and 
Mnrare Review for sale at J. J. Daley & 
Co.'s, Government street *im

within a few years, with its of the finest Pianoe and Organa 
imported into the city are ou sale at 
b’s Music Store. fit

1

tion. We find that the election law of 
the Dominion, which many Canadians are 
far from regarding as perfect, are cited as 
models of impartiality and parity by our 
neighbors across the line.

The amendments in law procedure are 
most probably made on the sug
gestion of . men learned in the 
law, and are intended to meet what are 
felt to be inconveniences. The bill to 
permit the release on probation of persons 
convicted of first offences is, we Jbelieve, 
both wise and merciful. It will give the 
novice in crime another chance. He may 
not be pardoned, he may have sin
cerely repented of what he has done, 
and he may be determined to lead a new 
life. If he is sent to prison he runs a 
very great risk of forgetting hie good res
olutions and of becoming still further de
moralized. Very few convicts are re
formed in prisons and penitentiaries. 
This is well known, and kind-hearted 
merciful men are often tender with first 
offenders. They frequently do without 
law, and indeed against law, what the 
Government propose to do under the sanc
tion of law. They do not prosecute the 
offender. They let him off; but they have 
no hold on him. They cannot call him 
again to account. They frequently lose 
sight of him altogether, and he, finding 
he has escaped punishment so easily, 
and knowing that he is not under sur
veillance, may require very little tempta
tion to commit another offenae. But un
der the proposed law the first offender will 
be released on prdbation. He does not 
escape, justice keep* her eye on him, and if 
he does not show by his conduct that he is 
desirous of becoming a law-abiding and 
useful citizen she will have the power to 
take him again in charge and prove to 
him that the way of the transgressor is 
hard. We sincerely trust that this bene
ficent experiment will meet with signal 
success.

Any amendment to the laws which 
facilitate commercial intercourse between 
the different parte of the Dominion . can
not fail to be beneficial. The amend
ment of the laws with respect to bills of. 
exchange, cheques and promissory notes, 
and the law to make uniform throughout 
the Dominion the laws relating to bills of 
lading are intended to have this effect, and 
there is little doubt that they will accom
plish the end proposed.

All who have the progress of the Do
minion at heart will approve of the deter
mination of the Government to give the 
encouragement needed to establish a line 
of fast sailing steamships to ply between 
Great Britain and Canada. Such won
derful improvements have been made in 
the ocean going steamships sailing from 
the ports of the United States that it is 
almost certain if Canadians dd not 
bestir themselves, the whole of the At
lantic passenger traffic will be monopol
ized by New York and other American 
seaports. If Canada wishes to have 
its fare share of that traffic it must sup
plement its magnificent lines of railroads 
by equally magnificent lines of steam
ships. Canadian seaports are nearer to 
Europe than those of the Atlantic States, 
and* steamers sailing to and from them 
should be able to make the passage in a 
proportionately shorter time. Where 
this is the case passengers on Canadian 
railroads bound to Eqrope need not go to 
New York to find a ship that will take 
them across the Atlantic comfortably and 
quickly. The probability is that many of 
those carried by American railroads will, 
in order to shorten the sea voyage, take 
passage in Canadian steamships. It is 
encouraging to see that the Dominion 
Government does not intend to loee any 
rime in doing its share towards the estab
lishment of a line of fast steamships be
tween British Columbia and China and 
Japan. When Canada’s transcontinental 
road is connected witn Europe and Asia, by 
lines of fast sailing steamships, it will be 
oertain to secure a very large proportion 
of the trade between Europe and China 
and Japan. This will be beneficial to the 
whole of Canada in many ways, and will 
greatly tend to the development of the re
sources of British Columbia. It is to be 
hoped that in the arrangements with the 
uew lines, the Dominion Government will 
not permit the interests of Victoria, the 
nearest pert of British Columbia to thé 
Pacific, to be overlooked or neglected.

A FOOLISH CRITIC.

The censure of the Toronto Globe is the 
best justification of the course pursued 
by the Government with regard to Col
lector Ross that its friends could wish, 
it admits that Mr. Ross transcended his 
duty, and it does not wish to excuse him 
on the ground that the M. A. Batson had 
called at Halifax for repairs. It con- 
demus the Government because the of
fence, in its estimation,' was “a little one” 
and because other collectors had jlone 
worse in an opposite direction without 
being punished. There can, we think, 
not be two opinions as to the gravity of 
the collector’s offence. He, as the Globe 
admits, did what the law strictly and 
specifically forbids. This of itself, in an 
officer of the Government, is a very grave 
offence. But he did more than merely 
violate the law. He took upon himself 
to interfere in a very serious dispute be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States and to compromise the Government 
he served by making concessions which 
were opposed to its policy. He deliber
ately created a precedent which could be 
cited to weaken Canada’s case in any fu
ture negotiations on the fishery question. 
This was by no means the trifling 
offence which the Globe tries to make it 
out to be. It was, in fact, one which the 
Government, could not overlook without 
compromising itself still further. The 
Globe's second ground of condemnation 
is still weaker that the first. It is simply 
puerile to plead that A did not do wrong 
because B committed a worse offence. 
Everyone knows that two wrongs never 
made one right. If Collector Roes tran
scended his doty he cannot be justified 
because Collector 9bmebodyelse inter
preted his instructions too strictly. Be
sides, any one wish a head on his shoul
ders can see that it is one thing for an 
official to act in direct op|»<»sttion to bis 
instructions and to. the law made for his 
guidance, and quite another to be oyer-
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THE LEGISLATURE OPENED.

The speech with which His Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, opened the Legis
lature yesterday was cheerful. It waa hia 
agreeable duty to congratulate the repre- 
aeutativea of the people on the prosperity 
of the Province. British Columbia has 
had a good year. Every interest in the 
Province has been—furthered, and its 
population has considerably increased. 
Business is on a sound basis and the pros
pect for the ensuing year ia pleasant and 
cheering. He had also the pleasing fact 
to announce -rthat the Government had 
been able to keep the expenditure within 
the estimates. It is not every Govem-d 
ment that has managed matters so as to 
make both ends meet and have at 
the end of the year a balance 

the right aide of the ledger. 
Matters go smoothly with governments 
aa well as individuals when there is a little 
cash in hand.

Mining being one of the leading inter
ests of the province, gets its full share of 
attention in the Speech. The erection of 
reduction works at Cariboo will, we have 
no doubt, aid very materially in the 
development of the mining in
dustry in that district so rich in minerals. 
We trust that the suggestion relative to 
the juvenile reformatory contained in the 
Speech will be acted upon by the Legis
lature. There are boys in the Province 
that greatly need the discipline of such 
an institution. Their parents cannot 
keep them in subjection, and to 
send them to prison where they 
cannot be kept from associating with 
criminals more or less hardened cannot 
fail to complete their education in crime. 
A place where they can be educated, 
taught a trade, and kept for a time from 
all evil associations and demoralizing 
ompany is
what is good in their nature. We trust 
that British Cblumbia will not be long 
without such an institution.

The prospect before the Assembly is 
bright. It is to be hoped that its mem
bers will address themselves earnestly 
to the work of the session, and waste as 
little time as possible in mere talk for 
talk’s sake.

-

;! oil
I

needed to bring out

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH.

The speech from the throne read by 
His Excellency, the Governor-General, at 
the opening of the Dominion Parliament 
yesterday is not long, bnt it contains a 
great deal. The Opposition this year can
not make the usual complaint of “a 
meagre bill of fare. ” There are no sweep
ing reforms promised in the speech, but 
much useful legislation is foreshadowed. 
Legislation in the Dominion has arrived at 
that stage at which tew new laws of the very 
first importance are required. It would 
be a reproach on the Parliaments of the 
Dominion of the last twenty-one years if 
any of the legislation absolutely required 
for the well being of Canada had been 
neglected. But very few laws, when first 
enacted, are pèrfect. „jyken--they come 
into operation most of them are found to 
be more or less defective. They are not 
exactly suited to the circumstances of the 
country, or they do not meet all the re
quirements of the time. They may be 
right in principle, but they neverthe
less require improvement. Some o£ 

which, according 
to the Speech, the Government intend to 
bring down this session are of this nature.

The Franchise law is to be amended in 
order to make it more simple and to les
sen the cost of its operation. All will ad
mit that this is a step in the right direc
tion. Election laws, above all others, 
should be easily understood. Whatever 
the qualification may be there should be 
no room to doubt who are entitled to vote 
and who are not. There are many who 
believe that the difference between the 
franchise aa it is defined in the Dominion 
election law and manhood suffrage is so 
small that it would be better to change it 
by doing'fcway with property qualification 
altogether. It does not appear that this 
is the intention of the Government, but it 
seems to us that any attempt at simplifi
cation of the franchise law must be in 
this direction. One of the probable re
sults of this simplification will be to lessen 
the expense of operating the election^law. 
The chief objection to the law at present 
in force is that it requires a great deal of 
money to put it in operation. The proposed 
amendments will take away that objec-
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